
Kid’s Farmyard Scavenger Hunt 
 

Simple machines make work much easier 
for farmers! Below is a list of the six types of 
simple machines.  

    Can you find examples of the six types of        
 simple machines around the farm? 

 Pulley_________________________________  
 Lever_________________________________ 

 Wheel and axle_________________________  
 Wedge________________________________  

 Inclined plane__________________________  
 Screw_________________________________ 

Time To Get Your Hands Dirty!! 

Let’s go plant a seed! Please have your grown up help you out with getting the things you 
need from the bin. Be sure to put your baby seed in a sunny place, and don’t forget to give 
it water! Please take pictures of your plant baby and tag us on social media (@topsyfarms)
(#connecttotheland, #topsykidsfarmyardscavengerhunt.  We’d love to hear all about what 
you make! 

Draw a Picture or Write a Letter to a Farmer! 

See the mailbox by the play structure? Our farmers check it every day for mail and they 
LOVE it when they find something inside. Please draw a picture or write a letter to a farmer 
(you can make it to any or all of the farmers, or to one person specifically). Don’t forget to 
sign your name! If you see other letters in the mailbox, please leave them there! We’ll share 
some of our favourites on social media. 



Hedgerows Are Great for Lots of Reasons! 

Starting this year, Topsy Farms will be 
planting hedgerows. Hedgerows act like 
natural fences for our fields, and provide 
many benefits. Look at the picture below. 
What are some of the benefits of planting 
hedgerows?  Tell us what you think are the 
top three benefits of hedgerows! 

1) 

2) 

3) 

All The Beautiful Colours! 

Walk down the laneway towards Front Rd. (look out for cars and farm vehicles turning into 
the driveway!). Notice the flag hanging on the side of the barn? Have you ever seen this flag 
before? The flag is made up of the six colours of the rainbow. Spring is a great time to find 
colours around the farm yard, especially in the gardens! Can you find all six colours around 
the farm? Bonus points if they are natural! 

Red_______________________Orange______________________ Yellow_______________________ 

Green_____________________Blue_________________________Purple_______________________ 

Bonus Question!! 

Our women farmers are a very talented and interesting group of people! Can you match 
each farmer below to their awesome off-farm super power? (Hint: find a farmer to see if 
they can help you!) 

Leah      -an accomplished ballet dancer 

Sally      -holds a second degree black belt in karate 

Kristin       -has cooked in restaurants across the country 

Kayleigh     -sailed across the Atlantic ocean and back 

Colette -taught the first ever womens-only truck driving 
course at St. Lawrence College 

Rachel      -a talented forager 


